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Quick reference for prospective students and counselors to the
war-time academic schedule at California's oldest college is provided
by this condensed bulletin.
Pacific is a college of liberal arts, offering work in twenty-one major
departments in the junior, senior, and graduate levels only. Lower
division work on the campus is administered by Stockton Junior College.
Pacific is a fully accredited, co-educational, and church-related colleoe.
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cans as a whole. The typical atti
tudes are all reflected on the cam
pus. Many a "joe College" be
came a soldier almost on the in
stant of Pearl Harbor, just as men
left jobs and homes and families
without a moment's hesitation be
cause they must be in the thick of
it—up front and right now. Other
undergraduates waited their turn
b y ARTHUR FAREY
and
went by way of the draft;
Director, Pacific News Service
thousands responded to reserve
training programs when college
The able-bodied young man in
procurement plans were an
America who can answer this ques
nounced by all the military serv
tion for himself today is among
ices. Just as with non-campus men,
the few who are free to choose.
other students have found jobs,
If he is not in college now, his
which up to the present writing,
draft board will probably sign him
have offered deferment. And, as
before the campus registrar can;
among civilians, a few may have
if he is in college, quite possibly
dodged and malingered.
he is enrolled in one of the mili
tary reserves and will remain in
Campus student opinion about
school until called; or he may be war service and personal sacrifice
already in uniform among the se is sometimes very aggressive. A
lected members of our armed hot journalistic debate flared on
forces sent back to a designated the College of Pacific campus
campus for college training.
when enlisted reservists were
But for some boys, and for thou charged with using their status as
sands of young women, the ques a means of keeping out of active
tion is answerable—and critical. In service rather than for sincere men
the third person, it is a pertinent tal and physical preparation lead
question, too, for student counsel ing to officer training. Some pro
ors in our high schools and col fessors are advising students gen
leges.
erally to get into uniforms or work
As a group, students may not be ing clothes. Others are urging
more or less responsive to Ameri them to stay on the campus until
ca's needs in war than are Ameri they must leave.

SHALL I
Go to College
NOW?

The truth is that America's col
lege students are at once essential
and "expendable."

only long enough to be trained for
their part in the war effort.

The other view holds that what
the colleges have always produced
How, then, can we help college
is more needed than ever in Amer
qualified young men and women
ica today; that the humanities are
who are not eligible for military necessary to the war effort. There
service, or those who have not yet
is even alarm that America may
been drafted and face an indeter
lose a whole generation of learn
minate period until they will be,
ing and culture if we do not stop
to answer the question: "Shall I go
siphoning our young people, quali
to college now?" Can educators
fied for advanced study, into army
honestly present to them a case for
camps and shipyards. The argu
the essential purpose of college
ment is reminiscent of Erika
training today?
Mann's picture of a "lost genera
Two widely divergent points of tion" of German youth, "lost" in
view represent the extremes of the Nazi blackout of liberal educa
opinion about colleges and the war. tion. It may be a valid argument
The first holds that most college in a relative degree.
University of Chicago's Presi
education, especially in the liberal
arts, is non-essential and imme dent Hutchins wrote in Novem
diately "expendable." Typical is ber, 1942, that "the loss of stu
the opinion of the University of dents in such fields as the humani
California professor, recently quot ties and social sciences will have
ed to the effect that no student has serious effects ... such a change,
a right to be in college today who for the duration of a long war, vvill
is not specifically preparing for have unfortunate consequences for
If the entire intel
military service or technical war the country
work. Music, the arts, and even lectual power of the country is
political science (his own field) he drawn off for any considerable
feels should be out for the dura time into engineering, research in
tion. F. D. R.'s right-hander, Har the natural sciences, and the exe
ry Hopkins, wrote recently that cutions of military operations, the
every college should be turned contribution of the United States
completely into an army and navy to the organization of the world
training center. Women, too, he after the war will be less signifi
" Hutchins does not bebelieves, should stay in college cant
<0

lieve that we can win the war un
less "we maintain strong centers of
moral and political thought...
which may assist us to see the aims
of the war and the nature of the
peace."
War manpower head, Paul V.
McNutt, in announcing the pro
gram of military training units for
college campuses, pointed out that
the intent is to continue the liberal
arts training "because it is just as
essential to the future as the sci
ences." Such opinions are author
ity for "college as usual" advocates,
a position which is more than shak
en, however, by the facts of the
moment.

These extremes seem to be as
pects of a larger dilemma plaguing
American opinion today: The
"win the war first" argument ver
sus, the "prepare now or we will
lose the peace" philosophy. But we
are trapped in a false dilemma.
There is no real opposition here.
There is only one job—with two
critical aspects. Or, if it is a di
lemma, it is one to be attacked by
grasping both horns. They are
attached to a single bull. For
America to fail in either aspect of
the problem would be equal catas
trophe.
The man who storms at the col
leges to "wake up and fight—if we

The Present Status of College Men and
Military Service
Enlistment in the Navy Reserve programs is now open
only to men 17 years of age, but not older. Men who enroll may
go to college for a period to be determined by the naval authori
ties.
Enrollment in the Army Enlisted Reserve Corps is closed.
Men now in the E.R.C. are being called into active mili
tary training now at the discretion of the Army.
Men now in the Naval Reserve groups will stay in college
until the end of the current semester, but may be called up at
any time thereafter.
Marine Corps reservists now on the campus will be given
six months notice of the intention of the Corps to call them up.
No man in any of the reserve programs can discontinue
college without losing his reserve status.

(5)

don't win this war there won't be
any colleges"—is right. And right
is the man who points out that
what our armed forces can do is
only to clear the way for new
world relationships; that a step to
ward permanent peace can only be
gained by leadership backed with
an informed and thinking public.
For America's colleges to shut
up shop and hand over their total
facilities to military units would be
as shortsighted as to try now to
have "college as usual." We can
not have it; neither can we afford
to blackout college education, even
for a short period.
That the American college does
produce leadership is demonstrated
by the war itself. Every branch of
the armed services has combed the
campus for potential officer train
ing candidates and arranged to
keep them in college until gradua
tion, if possible. Every type of lib
eral arts graduate today is being
desperately sought after in almost
innumerable fields; business man
agers, and cost and tax accountants
are critically needed; translators,
interpreters, and censors demand
students trained in modern lan
guage departments, a college divi
sion that at first glance may seem
to have no direct contribution for
the war effort; social workers and
rehabilitation experts must be had,

and they, above all, need the hu
man understanding and sensitivity
developed by the liberal arts; teach
ers are needed in virtually every
field. This is the most meaoer
sampling of vital needs based on
college training—before we even
mention the mathematics, chemis
try, physics, pre-medical and other
scientific studies which everyone
knows are plus-essentials today.
We are suffering a shortage of
college graduates just as factually
as we are suffering a shortage of
rubber.
In reality, a tremendous and in
creasing responsibility rests upon
you, if you are a young person still
free to answer for yourself the
question, "Should I go to college
now?" Prepare now to do the
best thing, the most advanced serv
ice, for which you can possibly
qualify.
Yes, we need more welders and
riveters and farm hands, and you
could learn one of these skills satis
factorily in a few weeks. You
could make what looks like big
money, too. But so could a hun
dred other young men or women
around you learn these jobs and
do them just as well—men and wo
men who could not pass college
entrance tests if winning the war
depended on it. Could it be that
such a consideration affected the

War Manpower Commission's re
The kind of leadership America
cently announced classification of needs today is the trained leader
non-deferable occupations—almost ship that you can give. Virtually
all of them jobs requiring the mini any department of an accredited
mum of education? This is to liberal arts college is producing
cast no aspersion on the dignity something critically needed. No
of American labor; it is rather to qualified student, not required for
point you to the equal dignity ex the military forces, is circumvent
pressed in American rights to self- ing service to America's war effort
determination and the obligation and America's future if he is in
that goes with it to achieve the best college, sincerely studying and
you are capable of attaining. You thinking. Now, more than ever,
are among the few Americans at go to college if you can. If you
this moment who still have a are in college, stay there as long as
chance to choose!
you can.

Campus Journalist Wins Attention
Shortly after her feature story and editorial comment on General
Dwight Eisenhower appeared in the December 4 edition of the PACIFIC
WEEKLY, Jacquelyn Judge, senior student of Stockton, received a wire
from the Office of War Information in Washington asking permission
to reprint and release the impressive article to American negro news
papers and race-relation periodicals.
O.W.I, sought this type of distribution for the feature because the
story was built around Eisenhower as a high school football captain in
Kansas where he resigned his place on the team because his fellow
players refused to play a rival squad with a negro on the roster. The
negro boy is now a captain who led colored troops in the African in
vasion under Eisenhower.
Miss Judge's story has already appeared in the Pittsburg (Pa.)
Courier and in a national race-relations periodical. A member of the
All-College honor society, winner last year of the scholarship awarded
annually to the junior with the highest grade point average, and a coastto-coast Pacific debater, Miss Judge will receive her A. B. degree in June.
C7)
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MUSIC
WAR-TORN WORLD
by
ALLAN BACON
Head of the Department of Organ
Pacific Conservatory
Member of the American Guild
of Organists

Psychologists have known and
have taught for years that music
"does things to us." Every text
on "The Psychology of Music"
which has come out in recent years
has dealt with the phenomenon of
the impact of musical sounds upon
the human organism, and the re
sults or translations of that impact
in the form of somatic response, in
cipient muscular reactions, sense
images, action patterns, "interpre
tations," or what have you. In
the field of medicine, doctors have
known for years that musical
sounds, und^r certain conditions,
have definite therapeutic value in
the treatment and cure of certain
maladies. These ideas have long
since passed the theoretical stage,

-

-
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as can be attested to by the long
list of specific cases of various hu
man disorders which have been
cured largely or entirely by the use
of music.
Military leaders have known for
thousands of years that music can
be a very potent force in maintain
ing the morale, the fighting spirit
and the physical stamina of sol
diers, either on the march, in camp,
or in actual combat. And while
these leaders did not know all that
the modern psychologist knows
concerning the physical effect of
musical sounds upon the human
organism, nevertheless, they did
know that these musical sounds,
for some mysterious reason, affect
ed men's behavior, and that was
sufficient. Alexander, Caesar, Na
poleon — "Behaviorists," all of
them, and never heard of Wat
son!
So, then, when we become aware
of an increasing number of arti
cles, during the past year, in such
magazines as Time, Newsweek,
Forbes, and others, with such titles
as "Music While You Work,"
"Music Goes to Work in War Fac
tories," and come across passages
such as "Music reduces fatigue,"
"Music does things to you," "Mu
sic boosts morale," "Music speeds
up production," "Music helps cut
down accidents and spoiled work,"

MMP

etc., we feel impelled to ask, "Well,
why not? It's high time we began
to put to practical use something
which the race has really known
about for thousands of years." But
even the idea of putting music to
work in a war factory is not so new,
for efficiency experts have been
toying with work-music experi
ments for years. The present war
proved a deciding factor in draft
ing music in a big way for all-out
production.
Music has always been some
thing of a problem to man; he nev
er could quite make up his mind
what to do with it or how to re
gard it. From the very earliest
days, when some Cro-Magnard an
cestor of ours first blew (accident
ally, of course!) across a hollow
piece of bone, or pounded upon a
hollow gourd or log, or plucked a
remnant of cartilage stretched
across an empty tortoise-shell, and
became aware of that peculiar
thrill, or "nervous intoxication,"
which psychologists tell us is at
the base of our physical response
to musical sounds—from those
earliest times man has insisted up
on surrounding music with an au
ra of mystery and mingled super
stition, magic and witchcraft. It is
a long story, the history of man's
attitude toward this mysterious
thrill we derive from musical

sounds, and albeit a fascinating
one, entirely too long to go into
here. At certain periods in his de
velopment man has seemed about
ready to throw off once and for all
his obsession that music was a
thing of magic and incantation.
The Greeks, for example, adopted
a very sane and healthy attitude
toward music. To them, music was
a perfectly natural phenomenon,
one to be cultivated as a source of
innocent enjoyment and relaxa
tion, edification, and aesthetic sat
isfaction. But only a few centuries
later we find the early Christian
church in Rome struggling with
the problem of music and arriving
at a different answer. These early
church fathers were suspicious of
music, particularly instrumental
music. They had observed its de
moralizing effect upon the popu
lace. To these early church men,
music appeared to be the direct
agent for the unloosing of all the
devils of licentiousness, wanton
cruelty, and lust stored up in hu
man nature. It obviously was the
work of the devil, hence they
would have none of it. Thus, in
strumental music was, in the
fourth century, banned by papal
edict, and the Christian world
settled back for a thousand years'
interim during which vocal plain
song (developing later into a cap-

pella polyphony) flourished as the
only "orthodox" music.
These church fathers were, we
have said, suspicious of music.
They were also suspicious and dis
trustful of man's nature. Accord
ing to their doctrine—and the doc
trine still holds with many branch
es of the church today—man is by
nature vile, sinful, weak, "born in
sin" and cannot he trusted. Hence,
music, which obviously "does
things to him," cannot be trusted
either, and since it causes man to
sin, then it must be of satanic
origin. Fairly air-tight logic; and,
like most philosophical theories, it
holds as long as you accept the
preliminary fundamental premise.
A thousand years later, when the
Renaissance was flowering and the
Reformation gathering headway,
we find the pendulum has swung
over to a different, more human
istic conception of the true nature
of man, an emphasis upon the in
herent dignity of man as a free
moral agent, of divine origin and
possibly of divine destiny. We
also find Luther introducing organ
music and congregational singing

in the vernacular as an integral
part of church worship, and later
we find a man named Bach play
ing upon those organs and inject
ing a note of sublimity and reli
gious exaltation and mysticism in
to church worship by the very
means which those early church
fathers had branded as the "work
of the devil." There was some
thing about an organ, with its
huge diapasons pointing upward
toward heaven like cathedral spires,
and its awe-inspiring tone, which
fairly lifted people out of them
selves and transported them into
another and more ideal world. The
organ, then, apparently was a
means toward helping man to the
discovery that music can be a pow
erful humanizing agent, a vital
socializing force, a dynamic ally
of man in the working out of his
destiny.
Those early church fathers, by
the way, and their attitude toward
not only music but man's nature,
remind us of the story of the opti
mist and the pessimist. The op
timist, it seems, regards this as the
"best of all possible worlds." And

Since the Selective Service law was enacted, the office of
the College of the Pacific Registrar has forwarded over 2,400
transcripts of record at the request of alumni. This number repre
sents more than one-third of the living alumni of Pacific.

the pessimist—well, he's afraid it
is! Modern psychologists tell us
that "music does things to us."
And the church fathers were
afraid that was exactly what it
did!

good or bad, depending upon its
use or abuse. According to the
Greeks, music influences us in
three ways. It can spur us to ac
tion; it can strengthen us, build us
up, mentally and physically; and
it
can cause complete suspension
But most revolutions have their
of
normal volition, so as to render
"counter-revolutions." And so not
one
unconscious of his acts. Quite
long after Luther came Calvin—
a
large
order, this, but how modern
and the Puritans—and Cromwell.
it
all
sounds.
For that is exactly
And Cromwell's attitude toward
music can best be summarized by what psychologists have been say
his destruction of every organ in ing for years, and the recent organ
England that he could lay his izing of musical programs on a vast
hands on. Thousands of organ scale for all-out war production
pipes, which had been wont to rests squarely upon the theory that
thrill the worshipers with their ma the Greeks were right, and that
jestic tone, he caused to be melted music can exert a beneficial influ
up into musket bullets for his sol ence upon our behavior.
diers. The pendulum had indeed
England was first to enlist the
swung back again.
services of music in the war against
We would like to think that the
the Axis. As early as the spring of
Puritan complex has at last played
1940 the government began sub
itself out, at least as regards this
fanatical antipathy to music, and sidizing a series of symphony con
that the pendulum will never certs for munition workers, in order
swing back again. There is no to "heighten their interest and
doubt that the pendulum has, in morale." The success of this ven
deed, in our modern times, swung ture in bringing spiritual refresh
from its position during the Crom ment and renewal of the will to
well period. Our modern, healthy, fight on is attested to by the fact
wholesome interest in and under that during the season of air raids,
standing of the possibilities of mu audiences would frequently ignore
sic represents very definitely a the warning sirens and refuse to
swing back to the Greeks and their leave the auditorium for the shel
sane acceptance of music as a per ters. The music was literally food
fectly natural phenomenon, either
(Please turn to page 28)

1943 Summer Study Speeded
Dr. J. Marc Jantzen, dean of Three regular semesters and one
the Pacific summer sessions, has ten week summer session is suffi
announced two five-week periods cient to complete all upper division
of summer study. Attendance requirements for a qualified stu
throughout the ten weeks will net dent. A student with Junior stand
12 units of credit, accepted by the ing now, can save half a calendar
State Department of Education as year before receiving his degree by
equivalent to a regular semester utilizing the summer program.
in the graduate level for credential
Lower division work in science,
candidates.
English, history and political sci
The first session extends from ence, mathematics, music, physical
June 21 to July 23 and the second education, and speech will be cata
from July 23 to August 27. Both logued for the summer session.
will be held on the Stockton cam Upper division and graduate work
pus; the Tahoe session is eliminat will be found in the same fields
plus religious education, philoso
ed this year.
phy, educational psychology and
Lower division, upper division art.
and graduate students may attend
In education, all courses leading
either or both of the sections. All
courses will be complete in the to California administrative cre
section in which they are intro dentials will be offered by outstand
ing men working in the field.
duced.
Extension of the summer schedule is one of the principal points
of academic acceleration at Pacific,

Complete bulletins of the sessions may be ordered from the
office of the registrar.

The Pacific Review is received by 3000 alumni families in
California communities and at 314 post offices outside the state.
FORWARD YOUR SUBSCRIPTION ORDER!

Pacific Sports
The "shootingest" basketball
team in Pacific's history—that's
what "Chris" Kjeldsen has pro
duced for the Pacific Student As
sociation in his first year as varsity
cage coach. "Kjeldsen's Kollege
Kids" have rung up 599 points in
12 games to date. If somebody
had slipped through just one more
free toss, the team average would
be exactly 50 points per game.
Only one Northern California
team is known to have faster scor
ing power at this time.
Despite their unusual ability to
hit the hoop, the Tiger tossers are
not the "winningest" team to wear
the orange and black. They have
won six and lost six, with five
games to go against San Francisco
State, Mather Field, U.S.F., and
Chico State. There is nothing but
the toughest going to anticipate in
every one of these tilts.
The Lodi Freshman ace, Phil
Ortez, is top scorer with 130 points
to his account. Fie holds first
place by virtue of Jack (six-footsix) Toomay's ankle injury which
kept him out of the last two games
and who has a 126 point total on
the books. "Lefty" Edwards has

83; the flashy
Stockton guard,
"Bud" Chincholo, has tanked 68;
while his mate at the other guard
post, Clare Slaughter, earned 38
before being called into training
by the U. S. Navy in mid-season.
Bob Nikkei, who last year estab
lished an all-time Pacific scoring
record, has also left the squad in
favor of the Marine Corps.
These losses set the stage for
two newcomers: Grant Dunlap, a
speedy forward and center who
had been burning up Stockton
City League courts, and Walt
Goldman who will evidently be a
faster scorer from his guard post
than was Slaughter. Up from the
reserves, with 58 points already to
his credit, is rugged forward Ralph
Netzer.
The annual Fresno State series
was the hottest thing in more than
twenty years of torrid competition
with the Bulldogs. The Tigers
went south for two games and
dropped the opener 55-56 after a
five minute overtime. The second
night they won by 52-51. Two
weeks later the teams hooked up
again in Pacific Pavilion and after
the Fresnans grabbed a 19 to 5 lead

"We lost none of our best men
in the first half, the Tigers came
booming from behind to claim the from last year and we have added
only decisive victory in the series several new ones," is the way Jack
at 47-36. On the second night the son generalizes the situation.
The local collegians will be par
final gun caught the teams dead
ticularly strong in the shot-put and
locked again at 45-45.
It was an interesting moment in discus events, where the muscle
competitive sports. After playing men are headed by George Ker of
165 minutes of basketball together lone, winner of the 1942 National
the rivals knew one another like Junior College discus champion
brothers. There was mutual re ship with a toss of 142 feet 7 inches.
spect for the other fellow and an
Ker will be assisted by A1 Philp,
apparent feeling that fate would a C.O.P. winner last year with
point the winner. As the players tosses of 46 feet in the shot-put
talked it over in the two minute and 135 feet in the discus. Anoth
rest period, with both teammates er helper will be big Don Edwards,
and rivals, it seemed as if their who joins the Tiger thinclads for
chief concern was to hold up the the first time.
show for the biggest crowd of
Jackson has a pair of better than
screaming spectators who had average sprinters in Boyd Thomp
jammed the Pavilion this year.
son and Louis Coward, a winning
After one minute of play the two-miler in Dave Early, a promis
score was 47-47; then the Tigers ing miler in Bob Howard from San
went ahead on a free throw, were Francisco J. C.
never passed again, and won going
A1 Dauth of Linden figures to
away at 51-48.
take care of the broad jump and
he has bettered 22 feet.
TRACK AND FIELD
After interviewing "Stonewall"
Jackson, Stockton Record Sports
Editor, John Peri, reports:
"Track and field prospects are
first class at the College of the Pa
cific and Stockton Junion College,
provided the bulk of Coach Earle
Jackson's athletes are permitted to
remain in school during the spring
semester.

In the javelin Bill Hanson and
Don Hall are the leading contend
ers. In the hurdles, high jump
and pole vault there is Bob Christensen of Salinas J. C., who was in
eligible last year and should hold
his own in fair competition.
John Beanland and Bob Ogden,
the last named an ineligible last
(Please turn to page 30)

Alumni Notes
More than 1200 former members
of the Pacific Student Association (em
bracing the College of the Pacific and
Stockton Junior College student bod
ies) are now enrolled in military for
ces. In their honor, a beautiful service
flag made by the home economics de
partment was recently presented before
a student assembly. In a white field
red bordered, is set a single large blue
star, upon which will be affixed num
erals to record the ever increasing num
bers of Pacific men and women in the
service. Above the blue star, seven
gold stars have already been placed—
four more than are on Pacific's World
War I service flag which was also dis
played at the fitting ceremonies.

Our men and women in service re
member Pacific. Scores of letters are
received each month by faculty mem
bers and students. What the influence
of a college background and the "Pa
cific spirit" means to them is seen im
pressively in the excerpts to follow,
taken from letters received by Little
Theatre director DeMarcus Brown,
The first is from Marion Akers '39,
a soldier somewhere in the West In
dies. The fraternity to which he refers
is an honorary dramatic group.
"
With those of us who are
'civilians in khaki' it is a case of being
constantly aware that those at home
are thinking of us, and that they will

be eager to greet us and absorb us when
we come back. . . . Sometimes, in the
face of the vast and impending im
portance of a war, things like fra
ternities seem unimportant and petty.
How wrong is such thinking! These
are the things that keep America alive.
The more we are steeped in traditions,
the more we hang on to them in trying
times, the greater chance we have to
recover after the chaos. . . . The
knowledge that we will be able to re
turn and find
the same spirit pre
vailing ... is a constant warmth to
those of us who otherwise might lose
interest in the old ways of living.
"So I urge you, challenge you, that
you keep up the tradition in which
Theta Alpha Phi is steeped—in fact
keep up all the seeviingly unimportant
ideas and ways you see around you.
These are the things that bring a
stray tear into a soldier's eye when he
thinks about America and home."
The second quotation is from an
alumnus not in uniform, but verv di
rectly "in service" as an aircraft engi
neer and designer. From Los Angeles,
Carlos Wood '33, writes:
"You know—the thing that is going
to finally lick that gang is the American
sense of humor. We can't be cold and
scientific like the Germans or fanati
cal like the Japs about killing—but we
can take sheer delight in thinking up
ways to make both of them wish they
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(Continued from fage 15)
had never started this business. That
is our secret weapon—the individual
gusto that we can apply towards de
vising means to make them say 'Uncle.'
"The major part of the rest of avail
able time is spent on the peace. It
must be realized that technology has
obsoleted international and physical
boundaries as such—and any peace must
take this obsolescence into account. If
it doesn't—the next generation will have
to try to do the job all over again, and
that is a terrible thing to think about.
We think there is a chance, this time,
for a better world with a healthy
foundation."
Martha Fogg '42, has gone to Wash
ington, D. C., for special Red Cross
training leading to her appointment as
recreational worker in military camps.
Robert Bastian '40, has received his
commission as second Lieutenant in the
Marine Corps. Returned to the coast
from Quantico, Virginia, he will be
stationed at Camp Elliott, San Diego.
Mrs. Bastian (Beverly Wright '41)
has returned to California with him
and will reside in Oakland.
Hilmuth Ulmer '33, assistant sec
retary-manager of the Stockton Cham
ber of Commerce, has received his
commission in the Naval Reserve with

the rank of Lieutenant (j.g.). Assigned
to small boat patrol work, he is at Tuscon for the indoctrination period.
June Parker '38 and Ensign Dean
W. Townsend of Princeton, 111., were
married in San Francisco on December
21, 1942.
John Sheldon '39 will intern at
Methodist Hospital, Madison, Wiscon
sin. He is a member of the Navy Re
serve.
Mrs. Charles Clark (Dorothy Van
Gelder '38) is secretary to the Signal
Corps officer at the Lathrop Holding
and Reconsignment Point. Her hus
band, a flight commander, is now in
England.
Leslie Knoles '40 has been commis
sioned Ensign in the United States
Naval Reserve and has reported for
indoctrination to the University of
Arizona at Tuscon. He is assigned to
communications work.
Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt '90, dean
of the Graduate School of the Univer
sity of Southern California, is receiv
ing many fine press reviews for his
recent volume, "John Bidwell, Prince
of California Pioneers," a significant
contribution to Californiana, (Caxton
Printers, Ltd., Caldwell, Idaho. $3.50)

ALUMNI NEWS AND NOTES . . . .
will be expanded in the May edition. To help us get a wide
coverage, send us the news you have about Pacificites.
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ANCIENT LANGUAGES

Dean Fred L. Farley, Chairman
Art of Language
Advanced Greek Reading
Advanced Latin Prose Composition
Ancient Artistic Culture
Advanced Latin Reading
Greek Literature in Translation
Latin Literature in Translation

Here is a department not generally thought to be "war-related,"
but increasing requests come to it from state and national departments
for map makers, lithographers, delineators, designers, sculptors and mu
seum directors. College art departments today are being called upon
to help create the displays which will speed our participation in all
phases of the war effort.
Remember that every manufactured article, be it a gun, a house,
a chair or a button, must first be designed and drawn by hand. The
war effort and the future needs more and better craftsman-artists. Every
craft taught in the department will be used in occupational therapy and
rehabilitation work in post war America.
Art training is basic to the fascinating war science, camouflage. A
graduate of the Pacific art department is now drawing for the camouflage
department of the U. S. Engineers.
E. Grace Ward, Chairman
History of Art
Graphic Art and Figure Composition
Free Brash Design with Flower Ar
rangement
Leathercraft and Book Binding
Jewelry and Metal Craft
Ceramics
Textiles and Silk Screen Process
Creative Weaving

Wood Sculpture and Ceramics
Stage Design
Design and Lettering
Basic Drawing
Color
Studio Problems
Art for Elementary Teachers
Gen. Crafts for Elementary Teachers
Ancient Artistic Culture

BIBLE AND RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

A department which helps to heighten the fundamental issues
involved in the world struggle and which will make a real contribution
to post-war leadership through college graduates steeped in the Ameri
can tradition and its religious heritage.
Professor G, H. Colliver, Chairman
Hebrew Heritage
Christian Heritage
Hebrew and Kindred Literature
Christian and Kindred Literature
Old Testament Archeology
New Testament Archeology
Major Old Testament Teachings
Prophets of Israel and Jesus
Religion in America
History and Principles of Religious
Education
Man and His Religion

Religion in Art
Masterpieces World Religious Drama
Principles and Practice of Group Work
Handicraft in Group Work
Advanced Craft
Community Singing
Hymnody
Camping and Camp Craft
Traditional Board Games
Seminar in Religious Education
Political, Economic, and Religious As
pects of New World Order

BOTANY

New emphasis is placed now on conservation of natural plant
resources and in production of new economic plant products.
Dr. E. E. Stanford, Chairman
California Flowering Plants
Economic Plants
Conservation of Natural Resources

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

War production cost accountants, tax accountants, finance experts,
business managers are desperately needed in war industry. This de
partment has graduates using their Pacific training in administrative
jobs today in the Army and in shipyards, as well as in banks, schools,
and wholesale and retail business. Expert business management is
needed now, and will be, more than ever before.
O. H. Ritter, Executive Vice President of the College, Chairman
Elementary Accounting
Advanced Accounting
Public Finance and Taxation
Economic History of the United States
of America

Principles of Investment
Business Statistics
Cost Accounting
Taxation Accounting—Principles and
Procedure

CHEMISTRY

None of the natural science departments today can begin to turn
out enough graduates with basic training to meet our scientific and
technical needs. Pacific chemistry graduates are demonstrating the
effectiveness of basic training here.
Professor J. H. Jonte, Chairman
Organic Chemistry
Organic Chemistry Laboratory
Advanced Organic Chemistry
Qualitative Organic Chemistry

Physical Chemistry
Industrial Chemistry
Special Studies
Advanced Topics

ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY

The economic aspects of total war—the shrinking of all non-essential
production and the expansion of war production to the very utmostare of unlimited importance. The department may not produce
economic generals, but it has turned out capable lieutenants with a
better understanding of economic problems today. The science of
social relations has a part today in winning this global war involving
scores of human groups—and will be indispensable to post-war solutions.
Dr. Charles Norman, Chairman
Introduction to Economic Principles
Public Utilities
Public Finance and Tax
Economic History of Europe
Poverty and Dependency
Criminology
Economic History of U. S.

History of Economic Thought
Problems of War and Reconstruction
Business Cycles
Seminar
Modern Social Work
Labor Problems
Principles of Sociology

EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY

Perhaps the most vital college departments in America today are
the schools of education which are producing America's teachers. Every
course in the Pacific department has been carefully reshaped to war
time needs and war time psychology. The Dean of the Pacific School
of Education is a leading psychologist in the west, and has been recently
quoted widely for his writing in the field of mental hygiene in war time.
Pacific teachers hold an enviable placement and achievement record
throughout California schools. Scores have advanced into administra
tive positions.
(21)

Dr. J. William Harris, Dean
Principles of Education
History of Education
History of American Education
Educational Sociology
Principles of Secondary Education
Problems of Small High Schools
General High School Methods
Directed Secondary Teaching
Directed Teaching of Secondary Music
Elementary Curriculum
Administration and Supervision
General Psychology
Educational Psychology
Directed Elementary Teaching

Directed Teaching of Elementary
Music
Tests and Measurements
Child Growth and Development
Teaching of Social Studies
Teaching of English
Philosophy of Education
Current Education Literature
Character Education
Secondary Curriculum
Psychology of Adolescence
Social Psychology
Mental Hygiene
Abnormal Psychology

ENGLISH

The American heritage is largely preserved in our great literature.
Many of these works have been created as a result of war, literature that
has steadied America through generations of turmoil. We cannot afford
to diminish training in the English language, guardian of our law and
liberties. Command of correct English usage today is a minimum
essential to intelligent service in any civil or military position of leader
ship.
Dr. Clair C. Olson, Chairman
Creative Writing
Journalism
Advanced Grammar
Advanced Composition
Comparative Literature
Survey of English Literature
Survey of American Literature
Chaucer
Renaissance Literature
Shakespeare—Comedies and Histories
Shakespeare—Tragedies and Tragi
comedies
Milton and the Puritan Epoch
Modern American Literature
Modern American Drama
Our Fighting Faith

Development of English Drama
Development of the Essay
Biography
Poetry
Epic Poems in English
Comedy
The Brownings' Classical Poems
Greek Literature in Translation
Latin Literature in Translation
Teaching of English
Tennyson and Browning
Social Thought in 19th Century
Literary Criticism
History of the English Language
Methods and Materials of Research
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GEOLOGY

This department is now emphasizing such stills as map reading
in relation to the air age, critical minerals, and geography and principles
of meteorology to help in the training of army geologists, exploration
geologists, teachers of map reading, meteorologists, and to help in the
organization of a government division of "geopolitics."
Dr. Allen G. Waldo, Chairman
Introduction to Elementary Mineralogy Optical Mineralogy
Elements of Geography
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE

Newspapers and periodicals are becoming principal text sources
in a department that has always made world-mindedness a major ob
jective. Pacific students are getting a comprehensive picture of America
at war, its political backgrounds and future. Former Pacific history
majors are serving with Naval Intelligence and the Federal Housing
Authority. The Board of Economic Warfare, United States foreign
service, the Department of Commerce, the F. B. I., and the O. P. A. are
other government, war-related agencies that need graduates with history
backgrounds.
Dr. Malcolm R. Eiselen, Chairman
Modern Europe
Great Britain and the Empire
Christianity in Western Civilization
Religion in America
Early United States History
Recent United States History
History of the Caribbean
Methods of Historical Research
The United States

International Relations
Teaching of the Social Studies
Seminar in California History
The World Today
Constitution and American Democracy
Constitution and National Government
American State Government
Latin-America and United States
and the War

HOME ECONOMICS

Rationing, scrap collection, civilian defense work, and Red Cross
activities make the trained home economist the most important factor
on the war's home front. Every course in the department is directly
geared to war needs. If it is even partly true that "food will win the
war and write the peace," a tremendous responsibility rests on the execu
tives in the American home.
C23)

Teachers for Red Cross nutrition classes are being trained in the
department now. Elospital dietitians, food demonstrators, stewardesses,
and home economics teachers are being taught now in this Pacific de
partment.
Maxine Garrigan, Chairman
Advanced Clothing
Advanced Foods
Advanced Home Decoration
Nutrition
Home Planning
Family Relations
Advanced Home Management
Child Care and Training
Methods of Teaching Home Economics

MATHEMATICS

No emphasis is required for the need of mathematics training today.
The department is serving the needs of military reserve students for
trigonometry, spherical trigonometry, navigation tables, and so forth.
Quick training is provided for teachers who will be required to add
mathematics to their instruction.
Professor Charles E. Corbin, Chairman
Plane Trigonometry
Mathematics of Navigation
Advanced Calculus
Theory of Equations
Differential Equations

Synthetic Projective Geometry
Business Statistics
Theory of Numbers
Seminar
Teaching of Mathematics

MODERN LANGUAGES

Accuracy in translation and facility in conversation are stressed in
this department because of the need for translators, correspondents, in
terpreters, and censors for government or press service. Regular reading
of foreign language newspapers is helping Pacific modern language stu
dents to become familiar with the language of present day warfare, war
economy and diplomacy.
Frederick E. Steinhauser, Chairman
French Civilization
Intermediate French Composition
and Conversation
The French Short Story
French Conversation
French Free Reading
Advanced Italian Grammar,
Composition and Conversation

Commercial Spanish
Drama of the Golden Age
Advanced Spanish Composition and
Conversation
Hispanic-American Literature
Spanish Free Reading
Advanced German Composition and
Conversation

Survey of Italian Literature
History of Italian Literature from
Dante to Present Day
19th Century and Contemporary
Italian Literature

German Free Reading
Survey of German Literature
Teaching of Modern Languages
Elementary Japanese

Music
Pacific's noted Conservatory of Music has adopted a speed-up
program to give majors maximum training in the shortest possible time
before entering armed services or teaching. Many Pacific musicians are
in Army band units. Women are being called into school band and
orchestra direction and the teaching of band instrumentation. While
music may not contribute directly to war industry and combat, it does
have a morale aspect to contribute to winning the war.
Dean John Gilchrist Elliott, Chairman
Conduction
A Cappella Choir
Form and Analysis
Orchestra
Counterpoint
Band Repertoire
Orchestration
Solo Class
School Band and Orchestra Methods
Creative Music Education
Special Music History
Seminar in Music Education
Piano Normal
Composition
Instrumental Ensemble
Social Objectives in Music
Teaching and Supervision of Elemen- Pedagogy of Harmony
tary School Methods
Teaching of High School Music
Elementary School Music Methods

PHILOSOPHY

Operating on a streamlined basis in favor of the directly war-related
divisions, the department aims to develop in its students independent
thinking on the basis of an acquaintance with the best thought of the
centuries. Even though the continuity of the study of philosophy may
become a slender thread in wartime, it should not be broken.
Professor George
O H. Colliver, Chairman
'

Logic
Great Thinkers
Introduction to Ethics

Social Philosophy
Fundamentals of Philosophy
Oriental Philosophy
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND HEALTH

Physical education requirements, for all Pacific students, men and
women, have been doubled since our entry into the war, and every
military reservist must enroll in the rugged Combatives courses. The
health of Pacific students is being guarded more carefully than ever.
Sixteen recent graduates of the department are now physical training instructors in the armed forces. The demand for men and women
teachers in the field exceeds the supply.
Professor Robert L. Breeden, Chairman for Men
Professor Ethel Mae Hill, Chairman for Women
Sports _
Combatives
Track and Field
Individual Gym
Clogging
Tennis
Archery

Swimming
Badminton
Folk Dancing
Modern Dancing
Administration of P. E.
Game Technique
Camping

PHYSICS

Qualified physicists are not available for all the needs of the present
emergency. Up to the present writing, selective service boards have
deferred some students in this field and in chemistry. This department
gives the basic training required for many specialized technical fields.
Professor I. Paul Maizlish, Chairman
Geometrical and Physical Optics
Electricity and Magnetism
Atomic Structure

Modern Physics
Fleat and Thermodynamics
Special Studies

SPEECH

Clear thought and distinct expression, always an aim of Pacific
speech training, is obviously needed today. Many officer training candi
dates have failed because of faulty articulation and oral expression. The
Federal Security Agency has urged the training of college students in
the techniques of successful discussion and organization of forum groups.
The Army and Navy list seven capacities required for leadership.
Two of them are the capacity for sound, incisive and well ordered
thought, and the ability to read intelligently and express oneself ac
curately. Here is sufficient evidence of the place of speech training in
r time.
(26)
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Dr. Roy C. McCall, Chairman
Voice and Diction for Teachers
Art of Interpretation
Stage and Costume Design
Applied Dramatics
Directing
Advanced Stagecraft
Speech Composition
Public Speaking
Intercollegiate Forensics

Radio Workshop
Radio Speech and Technique
Radio Writing and Production
Practical Radio Discussion
Radio Drama
Radio News
Teaching of Speech
Problems in Speech
Clinical Methods

ZOOLOGY

The pre-medical portion of this department and its training in
laboratory techniques is definitely a part of the war activity. Parasitological problems which are being encountered by the armed forces are
undergoing important research at Pacific today. The majority of Pacific
zoology graduates since 1932 are now in armed forces or war services
where their training is being utilized.
Dr. Alden E. Noble, Chairman
Heredity and Evolution
Microtechnique
Comparative Anatomy
Invertebrate Zoology
Field Zoology

Parasitology
Physical Anthropology
Investigational Zoology
Zoological Seminar
Zoological Research

Radio Director Leaves Campus
John C. Crabbe '37, director of the Campus Studio, has been sent
to Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., for officer training in the Navy.
He is the seventh Pacific faculty member to leave the campus for mili
tary service, or technical war-related appointments, since America's
entrance into the war.
Mrs. Crabbe (Bobbin Gay Peck '38) went east to join him in mkb
February. Radio direction has been taken over by Robert C. Clark of
the speech department.
(27)
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(Continued from Page 11)
for their distressed nerves and sol
ace for their souls.
So now our own war plants and
munition factories have suddenly
decided to take the psychologists
at their word, and America has
become "music-conscious" almost
overnight. An article in a recent
issue of Readers' Digest quotes
facts and figures enough to make
the most conservative among us
pause and ponder. Three thou
sand war plants have been "musicconditioned," and at discreetly
strategic intervals (for the decision
as to just how much, and when,
and what to play is an extremely
delicate and difficult problem) the
workers are regaled with programs
ranging all the way from jazz to
Bach and back to jazz again.
Results have been amazing thus
far, measured in terms of actual
increased output and speeded up
assembly lines. Stimulating music
(snappy dance tunes, military
marches, etc.) is used during fa
tigue hours, and relaxing music
during the rest periods. The list
of factories and plants which have
installed loud speaker systems reads
like an American Who's Who of
big
business — Bethlehem Steel,
o
Curtis-Wright Corporation, Con
solidated Aircraft, Norfolk Navy
Yard, etc.

So much for the role music is
playing on the assembly line and
at the munition plant. What now
of the part music can play, and is
playing, in our otherwise normal
civilian life? For there are three
"fronts" in this war, let us not for
get: the soldiers and sailors on the
firing line, the workers in the fac
tories and munition plants, and we
stay-at-homes, teachers, clerks,
shop-keepers, auto mechanics, etc.,
whose duty it is to keep the home
fires burning and buy bonds and
see to it that our society does not
disintegrate while our boys on the
other two fronts are dealing the
heavy blows that will win the war.
Can music play a part in keeping
up our morale?
Anyone who has attended a
symphony or artist recital in any
of our large cities recently must
have noticed the motto printed con
spicuously on the front page of the
program, to this effect: music sus
tains morale; music must go on.
The truth of this must be patent
to anyone who will take the trouble
to do a little self-analysis. These
are strenuous days, and all of us
have tasks of one kind or another.
Many of us have a son, or a broth
er, or a husband in training or on
the firing line, the world is in tur
moil, and the times are out of
joint. We have to meet the con-

stantly rising prices, income taxes
have been doubled or quadrupled
according to one's economic status,
and at times we are not quite sure
whether or not God really is in
His heaven. If He is, why does
He permit the horrible mess things
are in? And what with gas and,
food rationing, the normal routine
of our lives has been completely
upset. When evening comes for
some of us we are so tired out and
distressed with worry and anxiety
and disappointment that our
nerves are all frazzled out and we
are simply not fit to live with. But
wait a moment. Let us look back
at what we said a moment ago

about the Greeks and their atti
tude toward music. According to
the Greeks, we said, "Music can
build us up, mentally and physi
cally." Does that seem to have any
bearing on the situation? Decided
ly! For if music can alfect us as
the Greeks believed, then when
we are tired and worried and our
nerves in shreds, what we need is
a symphony concert, or an opera,
or a good radio program.
The Greeks were right, and the
psychologists are right. Music
does bring relaxation to tired
nerves, solace to sick souls, rest to
weary muscles, and we on the
"front behind the other two fronts"

Could Your Wife Write an Insurance Agent
A Letter of Thanks?
Hardly a day passes that an agent of the Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Company does not receive a letter from some policy
holder's wife—now a widow—thanking him from the bottom of her
heart for having sold her husband a full insurance program. . .
Is your insurance adequate, and arranged so life could go on for
your wife and family. . . . Have you planned for old age for both
yourself and your wife. . . . Wives appreciate security—Assure
hers and yours now with a NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL FAMILY
INCOME POLICY.

The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Dial 2-4261

J. H. KEMP, General Agent and Associates
312-317 Elks Bldg.
Stockton, Calif.
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owe it to ourselves as well as to
our boys on the actual firing line
to keep our minds, our souls, and
our bodies at as high a level of efficiencv as possible during these try
ing days.

about a better understanding
among the nations of the world.
Music may well be the homogen
izing factor, the leaven, the hu
manizing agent which will break
down prejudice and intolerance,
destroy national barriers, and make
for peace and goodwill and a sense
of brotherhood among all nations,
until finally:

Yes, music must go on. And our
civilian population seems to be re
sponding instinctively to the call
to take spiritual refreshment at the
musical front. The recent opera "The war-drum throbs no longer,
and the battle flags are furled
season in San Francisco played to
S.R.O. audiences, and one has dif In the Parliament of man, the Fed
eration of the World."
ficulty securing a seat to the cur
rent Symphony and Concert
courses. And when we hear fac
tory workers humming great tunes
from Tschaikowsky and Beethoven,
when we hear of high school boys
and girls collecting libraries of vic(Continued from Page 14)
trola records ranging from Bach to
spring,
can do better than six feet
Shostakovich, when we correctly
in
the
high
jump. Both moved up
interpret these and other similar
from
Stockton
High.
phenomena in the diverse Ameri
Actual competition will start in
can scene, we are brought to a
realization of the fact that not only mid-March with the usual intra
is "American music coming of mural and inter-class events. In
age," but the whole world is wak- tercollegiate meets will follow if
ing up to the potentialities of mu transportation is available.
sic as a great humanizing and so
Thanks to the physical fitness
cializing agent. Music, the great program which has been conducted
universal language, of all the arts at the college since the beginning
the most direct and intimate in its of the fall term, Jackson finds that
appeal, which recognizes no bar his trackmen are about a month ad
riers of nation, race, color, creed vanced in their conditioning and
or class—music may well prove to he expects good marks almost from
be an important factor in bringing the start.
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Living Endowment Director Goes To New Post
Charles E. Warmer, '36, has been appointed Industrial Secretary
of the Stockton Chamber of Commerce and will take over his new work
on March 15.
Warmer introduced and has directed the Living Endowment con
tinuously since 1939, a project which has returned substantial sums
annually from Pacific alumni throughout the West for various campus
developments.
Two years ago he was named Public Relations Representative for
the College and has done extensive work in student recruiting, job find
ing, cultivation of the Methodist constituency through a Pacific day in
hundreds of California churches, business management of the PACIFIC
REVIEW, and the direction of promotion for various special campus en

terprises.
No announcement has been made of the disposition of Warmer's
varied work, but he goes into his new post with the best wishes of
thousands of Pacific alumni in whose interests he has labored so effec-

INSURANCE BROKERS
EVERETT W. STARK, Pacific Graduate

A L L

F O R M S

(A.B. 1929); Pacific Alumni President, 1935

O F

I N S U R A N C E

(Including Accident, Flealth and Life Insurance)
S U R E T Y
Telephone
Garfield 1494

B O N D S
519 California S t . (Cor. Montgomery St.)
San Francisco

MEMBER

e

SOCIETY OF INSURANCE BROKERS
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SantaFe

• Increasingly, under war conditions, The Santa Fe and other
American railroads must furnish mass transportation, military
and civilian, for the nation. Movement of troops and war ma

terial must have first call—nothing has been or will be allowed
to interfere with the utilization of any Santa Fe facility needed
to win the war. But you can help us maintain regular civilian
rail transportation by following the friendly suggestions below.

FOR INFORMATION, CALL YOUR SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE
101 E. Weber, phone 7-7077, and Santa Fe Sta., Stockton •
743 S. Hill St., MU 07 7 7, Los Angeles • 235 Geary, SU 7600,
San Francisco • 5th Ave. and B St., Franklin 27 07, San Diego.

BUY MORE U. S. WAR SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY

AVOID WEEK END & HOLIDAY RUSH

Buy your ticket sat the same time.

You'll have a better choice of accom

Round trip tickets save time, money.

modations and help spread the load.

CHICK YOUR EXTRA LUGGAGE

CANCEL PROMPTLY, IF YOU MUST

Take only necessary luggage into cars.
Extra baggage may exclude a soldier.

If plans change, cancef reservations
promptly, releasing space for others.
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College Book Store
Sends greetings to the Alumni of the Col
lege of

the Pacific, with

a

vitation

to

us

call

visit your Alma

and

see

cordial

in

when

you

Mater.

We are continually adding to our stock
of attractive College Jewelry, Beltsy_Buck
les,. Rings,
Stationery
cannot

Pins
and

come,

and

Bracelets,

College

other

Novelties.

If

write

us

for

you

prices

on

any of the items you may be interested in.
Yours for a
Greater College of

the Pacific

College Book Store
W. H. MORRIS, Manager
WM. E. MORRIS '32, Asst. Manager

